
COMMONWEA LTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Mat ter of:

APPLICATION OF MOUNTAIN UTILITIES g

INC ~ ~ FOR ( 1 ) ORDER AUTHOR IZING A
RATE INCREASE; (2) INTERIM ORDER TO
IMMEDIATELY IMPLEMENT ITS PROPOSED
RATES ON AN EMERGENC Y BASIS
PURSUANT TO KRS 278. 190; ( 3) ORDER
APPROVING BORROWING $ 162 r 000 FROM
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
DEPARTMENT OF LOCA L GOVERNMENT;
(4) ORDER AUTHORIZING A CERTIFICATE
OF CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO
RECONSTRUCT THE TOMs S CREEK AREA OF
THE SYSTEM

)
)
)
)
)
)
) CAS E NO. 9546
)
)

)
)
)

0 R D E R

On July 17, 1986, the Commission staff issued a financial
audit report for Mountain Utilities, Inc., ( "Mountain" ) for the

period January 1, 1984, to December 31, 1984- Mountain has been

given tc August 20, 1986, to f ile written recommendations con-

tained in the report. As of the date of this Order, no response

has been f iled.
In order for the information contained in the report to be

considered in this proceed xng, the Commission finds that this
report and any fur ther correspondence concerning this repor t
should be included in the record of this proceeding ~

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Commission staff 's financial
report for Mountain for the per iod of January 1, 1984~ to
December 31, 1984, attached hereto, and any further correspondence



concerning this report shall be included aas a gart of the record
in this proceeding.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 18th day of Aught, l986.

PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

Chairman

Vice Conan

hTTEST.

Executive Director



Nountain Utilities, Inc.
Financial Audit Repor t

For the Period January 1, 1984 to December 31, 1984

COMMENTARY

Mountain Utilities, Inc. ( "Nountain") purchased Shale Gas Co.
on June 20, 1967, and began operating as a natural gas utility.
Mountain operates the system pursuant to a cer tif icate of
convenience and necessity issued its predecessor. Mountain'
service area includes the towns of Staf fordsville, Wit tensville,
Nippa and vicinity in Johnson County serving some 525 customers.
Natural gas is pu" chased wholesale from Kentucky Nest Virgina Gas.

Zn 1981, Mountain received a certificate of convenience and
necessity to reconstruct and renovate its gas system. The
construction project was funded through a low interest loan
channeled through the Gas System Restoration project the Federal
Economic Development Administration, Appalachian Regional
Commission, and Kentucky Department of Local Government.

Mountain was informed that the financial audit section of the
Public Service Commission would perform a financial audit for the
calendar year ending December 31, 1984.

The audit was pe.formed at the offices of Allen, England and
Hensley, CPAs, Prestonsburg, Kentucky, by Nary Anne Grll,
Financial Audit Supervisor, and Penelope L. Scott and Marvin C.
Goff, Jr., Auditors, on October 23, 24, 25, 28, 30, 31, November
1, 1985, and March 12 and 13, 1986. All records were made
available fo inspection.

PURPOSE

Financial auditS are concerned with the financial history
represented by the corporate books and with the summarization and
disclosure of financial statements from those records. The
financial audit section provides the Commissioners and the
Commission Staff timely and professional compliance, financial,
and operational audit reports on a routine basis of companies
under the regulatory aux isdiction of the Kentucky public ser vice
Commi ss ion.

The objective of the financial audit is to provide reasonable
assurance to the Commission that:

(2)

(3)

The accounting records and Annual Report fairly present
the financial activities of the utilityg
Internal accounting controls are adequate and effective
in promoting eff iciency and protecting the assets of the
utility;
Financial statements and reports comply with established
policies, generally accepted accounting principles, the
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(4)
Uniform System of Accounts, and other applicable rules
and regulations; and
Operational policies that promote the well-being of the
entity are effective and enforced.

The audit examination includes the analysis and verification
of selected balance sheet, income statement, and retained earnings
accounts for the audit period January 1, 1984, to December 31,
1984. Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests
of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances. The scope is net
restricted to accounting and financial matters, and includes a
related review of operations and activities in order to evaluate
the effectiveness, efficiency, and economy of management practices
which affect the financial condition of the utility.

GENERAL AUDIT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is the general finding of the auditors that the balance
sheet as of December 31, 1984, and the related statements of
income and retained earnings do not present fairly the financial
condition of Mountain Utilities, Inc. The balance sheet as of
December 31, 1984. and the related statements of income and
retained earnings containing the adjustments directed herein do
present fairly the financial position of Mountain Utilities, Inc.
at December 31, 1984, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles. Mountain is directed to make the
appropriate adjustments in accordance with the audit findings or
to submit evidence supporting reasons why the adjustments should
not be made.

SUMMARY QF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The company is subject to regulation by the Kentucky public
Service Commission with respect to its rates and accounting.
Mountain's accounting policies conform with the applicable system
of accounts entitled "Uniform System of Accounts Prescribed fo
Natural Gas Companies Subject, to the provisions of the Natural Gas
Act" ( "Uniform System of Accounts" ), as provided by the Federal
Energy Regulatory commission ~ The Uniform System of Accounts and
the Rules and Regulations contained therein have been adopted by
the Kentucky Public Ser vice Commission for use by its
jur isdictional utility companies. A aescr iption of the company'
s igni f icant accounting pol ieies follows.

Method of Accounting

The utility subscribes to the accrual method of accounting
and financial reporting. In accordance with industry practice,
Mountain recognizes purchases of gas on a current basis, whereas
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income is recognized as billed resulting in recognition of income
one month after the recognition of expense.

Utility Plant and Depreciation

Utility plant is stated at original cost. Mountain replaced
substantially all of its existing plant during 1981 and 1982.
Expenditures for replacements are capitalizedt maintenance and
repairs are charged to operations. A provision is made for
depreciation on the basis of estimated service lives of assets
using the straight-line method.

SPECIAL FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Internal Control

General account.ing services are performed by Stephen R.
Allen, CPA, pursuant to an agreement with Mountain to provide said
services. Additional outside accounting services, accounts
receivable billing, are performed by Computer and Utility
Services, Inc. The functions provided by these service
organizations may be considered a part of the auditee company's
internal control system and may therefore be subject to study and
evaluation by the auditors.

As part of our examination, we performed a minimum study and
evaluation of the service organizat,ions'ystems of internal
accounting control to the extent we considered necessary to
evaluate the system as required by gener ally accepted auditing
standards. That study and evaluation was limited to a preliminary
review of the system to obtain an understanding of the control
environment and the flow of transactions through the accounting
system.

A small business often does not have enough personnel to
permit adequate separation of duties and restr icted access to
assets. The most critical area of separation of duties is usually
handling cash and the related accounts receivable recordkeeping.
We believe that the handling of cash and related recordkeeping are
adequately separated due to personnel of two different entities
performing these functions. Internal control is further enhanced
by Stephen R. Aliens's direct personal interest and involvement in
the accounting controls. The willingness of a principal
stockholder and of f icer of the utility to par ticipate in and to
even per form key controls makes processing and reconciliation
procedures more ef fective.

Generally, we f ind that internal control over the separation
of duties for cash and receivables is adequate. Our study and
evaluation did disclose certain other conditions, described below,
which we believe to be material weaknesses. We are setting for th
several observations and recommendations which should be
implemented.
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Cash Receipts. Deposits are made at irzegular intezvals
throughout the month. We recommend daily deposits of cash
receipts.

Accounts Receivable. There is no established procedure or
control to balance the credits to the accounts receivable ledger
printout to the monthly general journal entry crediting accounts
receivable. Nountain should immediately install procedures and
controls to coordinate the posting of: credits to accounts
receivable with the depositing of customer payments on accounts.

Continuing Proper ty Recozds. The company does not maintain
readily accessible continuing property records. We recommend that
a subsidiary plant ledger be maintained with the accounting
recozds to contain at a minimum a card or sheet for each unit, of
property, showing details such as descr iption, location, cost,
vendor, date of purchase oz installation, estimated salvage value,
rate and method of depreciation, depreciation accumulated to date,
and repairs. Supplementary information to the plant ledger would
include documentation of per iodic physical inventories and
per iodic appr a isa ls of pr'oper ty, plant, and equipment fox
insurance purposes.

Payroll. The company does not maintain documentation of
author 1zed hour ly r ates nor author 1zed payroll deductions. Proper
author isation of payroll deductions is important to comply with
legal requirements and to provide an audit trail. We recommend
that Nountain establish a personnel f ile for its full-time
employee containing current W-4 and K-4 forms and wage rate
authorizations.

Utility Plant, Accumulated Depreciation, Depxeciation Expense,
Nater ials and Supplies

Net utility plant at December 31> 1984, includes $746,901.00
classified as Account 106 "Completed Construction Not Classified"
which is a temporary account established in the Uniform System of
Accounts to avoid significant omissions in reporting. For the
purpose of reporting to the Commission, the classification of gas
utility plant in service by descriptive account is required. The
$ 746,901.00 represents the cost of the ma)or reconstruction of the
system in 1981 and 1982 and should be reclassified in accordance
with the Uniform System of Accounts, Gas Plant Accounts.

Included in the $ 746,901.00 is the cost of a supply of pipe
that was surplus at the end of the reconstruction pro)ect. At the
conclusion of the construction, an inventory of the surplus pipe
was performed by Larry Amburgey, Investigator Supervisor, Public
Service Commission. Pz ices obta ined f rom the or ig inal pipe
purchase invoices were applied to the inventoried quantities to
value the pipe at original cost. Reclassification entry number
102 based on this valuation, in the amount of $22,162.48, is
directed to reclassify the cost of the surplus pipe to Account 150

Mater ials and Suppl ies." Related antr ies ar e r ecommended to
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adjust for accumulated depreciation and depreciation expense
applied to the surplus pipe. Adjusting entry number 3 is drrectea
to adjust accumulated depreciation and retained earnings for the
pe"iod November 20+ 1982, through December 31, 1983 for $615.60,
and to adjust depreciation expense foz 1984 in the amount oz
$ 554.06.

During 1984< Nountain recorded a $ 1,000.00 sale of the
surplus pipe by crediting Account 106 Completed Construction Not
Classified" for the full amount realized from the sale. A gain
on the sale was not recognized. Adjusting entry number 4 is
directed to adjust account 106 "Completed Construction Not
Classified" for the total sales price, Account 150 "Naterials and
Supplies" for the cost of the pipe sold, and Account 421.1 "Gain
on Disposition of Propezty" for the diffezence between the amounts
realized and the net amount at which materials were carried in the
mater ials and supplies account.

We were advised by Stephen R. Allen that, Nountain had
advertised the surplus pipe for sale in 1984. While one small
sale of the pipe occurred dur ing 1984> the probability of future
sales occur r i ng is remote. The pipe has been exposed to v az ious
weather conditions for several years, and the Public Service
Commission has deemed the pipe unsuitable and unsafe for natural
gas transmission. Ad justing entry number 1 is recommended to
reduce the value of the pipe to its net realizable value, which is
zero, and to record a loss.

The review of accumulated depreciation revealed that
depreciation on a $4,281.00 addition in 1983 was not provided for
in 1983 and 1984. Adjusting entry number 5 is recommended to
adjust accumulated depreciation, depreciation expense and retained
earnings.

The following represents the audit f indings discussed herein.

USGA Account Per Books

101 Gas Plant In Service- 137>776.00
Classified

106 Completed Constr uc t ion 746, 901.00
Not Classified

Adjustment Per Audit

137e776.00

<22 i 162 ~ 48> 725 g 738. 52
1 g 000.00

110 Accumula ted Pr ov is ion <1 44 > 569.00>
for Depreciation,
Depletion and
Amortization

1 i 169~ 66 <143'06 ~ 34>
<107.00>

150 Naterials and Supplies 22t 162 48
< 556 ~ 50>

<2lr605 98>

-0-
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403 Depr ec iat ion and
Depletion Expense

25 g 145» 00 <554.06> 24,804.94
214 F 00

421.1 Gain on Disposition of
Proper ty

<443. 50> <443.50>

421.2 Loss on Disposition of
Proper ty

Current Aisets

21 i 605 ~ 98 21 ~ 605 ~ 98

Cash is fairly stated and pzoperly classified in accordance
with the Uniform System of Accounts. All cash on deposit is in
institutions whose accounts are insured by an agency of the
federal government.

Customer Accounts Receivable at Decembe~ 31, 1984, are
understated $ 1,304.50. A schedule of cut-off collections was
prepared at year end to adjust the general ledger account to the
ending balance per the December billing register ~ Due to acler ical error, the cut-off collections amount was doubled
resulting in an excessive credit adjustment to accounts
receivable. The credit entry to adjust accounts receivable was
concurrently debired to four expense accounts. Adjusting entry
No. 2 is r ecommended to ad just Customer Accounts Receivable and
the four operating expense accounts to actual, and the remainde~
is adjusted to Account 903 "Customer Accounts Supplies and
Expenses" as a miscellaneous cash shortage.

Othe" Accounts Receivable represents an amount due irom the
Department of Local Government as of December 31, 1984, is fairly
stated and properly classified.

Nountain uses the dizect write-off method of recording
uncollectible accounts. The direct wr ite-off method is not
acceptable for the purposes of generally accepted accounting
principles. This method recognizes a bad debt expense only when a
specif ic account is determined to be uncollectible. The
weaknesses of this method are that bad debts expense is not
matched with the related sales revenues, and that accounts
receivable are always over stated because no attempt is made to
account for unknown bad debts included therein. We recommend that
Mountain immediately perform an aging analysis to determine the
collectibility of accounts receivable. An aging of accounts
receivable prepared and analyzed on a routine basis will provide
the necessary documentation to compare past and present expezience
relating to write-offs. As a result of this analysis, an entry
should be recorded to establish a reserve adequate to reduce
receivables on the balance sheet to the amount expected to be
col lac ted ~

The following represents the audit findings discussed
herein.
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USGA Account Per Books

131 Cash and Working Funds 14,386.00
Adjustment Per Audit

14,386 F 00

1 ~ 304 50 46~ 4S2 ~ 50

143 Other Accounts
Receivable

Proprietary Capital

891.00 891 F 00

Common capital stock is properly classified and fairly
presented in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts.

Unappropriated Retained Earnings have been adjusted for the
effect of the error in accumulated depreciation and for the effect
of the sale of materials and supplies. Both adjustments were
discussed previously in this report.

The following represents the audit findings discussed herein.

USGA Account Per Books Adjustment Per Audit

201 Common Capital Stock <60,000 00> <60t 000. 00>

216 Unappropriated
Retained Earnings

439 Adjustments to Retained
Earnings

Long-Term Debt

119,871.00 <722 '0> 138,666'2
19g517.92

<615 ~ 60> <722 ~ 60 >
<107 F 00>

Through the Gas System Restoration project, Mountain was able
to borrow $700, 000.00 at 5. 125% interest wi th a 30 year repayment
schedule. The funds were used to renovate and reconstruct a
substantial portion of the distr ibution system in 1981 and 1982.

In accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts, the
portion of long term debt that is matured and unpaid, without any
spec if ic ag r cement to ex te nd the t ime of payment, shal 1 be
classif ied in Account 238 "Other Current and Accrued Liabilities."
Reclassif ication entry number 104 is directed to reclassify
matured pr incipal in the amount of $8,094.83 from Account 224
"Other Long Term Debt" to Account 238 "Other Cur r ent and Accr ued
Liabilities."

The conditions of the DLG loan agreement contain at least two
items of audit. significance. The terms of the loan proviae that
Nountain shall place 5% of its annual gross revenue in an escrow
account until $50,000.00 is accrued, and shall maintarn liability
insurance during the term of the loan with the Commonwealth of
Kentucky named on the insurance policy as an additional insured.
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The company has not complied with either of the aforementioned
te~ms. Me recommend that Mountain begin immediately placing 5% of
gross revenues into an escrow account, and that Mountain secure
liability insurance for an appropriate amount of coverage, with
the Commonwealth of Kentucky named on the liability insurance
policy as an additional insured.

The following represents the audit f indings discussed herein.

USOA Account Per Books Adjustment. Per Audit

224 Other Long-Term Debt <697 024.00> 8 094.83 <688,929.17>
238.1 Other Current and <28,070.00> <28,070.00>

Accrued Liabilities
Natured Inter est

238.2 Other Current and
Accrued Liabilities-
Natured Principal

<8 ~ 094 ~ 83 > <8, 094 ~ 83 >

431.2 Other Interest Expense 35,746 00
DLG

35, 746 ~ 00

Current and Accrued Liabilities
A note payable in the amount of $35,000.00 was found to be

fairly stated and properly classified as a current obligation.
The note is the final portion of the $ 125,000.00 settlement to
satisfy the judgement in Pratt, et al., v. Mountain Utilities
Company, Inc. Related interest expense of $4,000.00 and accrued
interest of $ 4,322.00 are also fairly stated and properly
classified.

Accounts payable in the amount of $77,814.00 were found to
represent current obligations, were fairly stated and properly
classified.

Taxes accrued per books in the amount of $694.00 represent
payroll taxes withheld, accrued sales tax payable< and federal
unemployment tax payable Taxes collected through payroll
deductions and for transmittal to taxing authorities should be
classified in Account 238 "Other Current and Accrued Liabilities"
in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts.
Reclassif ication entry number 105 is directed to reclassify taxes
payable to Account 238 "Other Current and Accrued Liabilities."
The $ 56 ~ 05 remaining in Account 236 "Taxes Accrued" is the federal
unemployment tax liability and is properly classified.

Accrued interest in the amount of $28>070.00 represents
matured and unpaid interest on the Depar tment of Local Government
loan. In accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts, matured
and unpaid interest should be classified in Account 238 "Other
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Curzent and Accrued Liabilities." Reclassification entry number
101 is recommended to reclassify this amount.

Interest on customer deposits has not been accrued, which
understates liabilities and overstates current and prior earnings.
Ne r ecommend in concordance with the pr epaz ation of a schedule of
customer deposits, that an appr opr iate amount of accr ued interest
on customer deposits be determined and posted to the accounts.

The following repzesents the audit f indings discussed herein.
US CA Account Per Books Adjustment Pez Audit

231 Notes Payable <35,000.00> <35,000.00>

232 Accounts Payable <77, 814.00>

236 Taxes Accr ued <694.00>

237.1 Interest Accrued - <28,070.00>
DLG

637 '5
28i070 F 00

<77'14 ~ 00>

56 F 05

237.2 Interest Accrued — <4,322.00>
Pr att

<4~322.00>

238.3 Other Current and
Accrued Liab i lit ies-
Taxes Payable

<637.95> <637.95>

431.1 Other Interest
Expense
Pzatt Notes

4i000 F 00 4g000 F 00

431.4 Other Interest
Expense - Other

Customer Deposits

1 ~ 00 1 ~ 00

The balance in customer deposits could not be substantiated.
While the liability for customer deposits is significant,
supporting records for current deposits are weak and for older
deposits are nonexistent. Me zecommend that the utility begin
immediately to reconcile the individual customer deposits which
support this balance and to adjust this account accordingly for
any differences.

It is the practice of the utility to refund only those
deposits for which the customer requests a zefund. It is likely
that this has resulted in accounts which are now nonrefundable due
to the inability to locate the depositors. The utility has a
legal liability pur suant to KRS 393.080 and KRS 393 ~ 110 to repor t
and surrender abandoned deposits together with interest accrued
thereon to the Kentucky Revenue Cabinet. If depositS are known to
be refundable to a specific customer, then the utility should make
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every attempt to locate the customer and to refund the deposit
with interest.

It is also the practice of the utility to pay interest only
on those deposits which are refunded. Interest should also be
paid on those deposits applied to final bills, even when the final
bill exceeds the amount of the deposit. This will effectively
give the customer the benefit of the interest earned.

The following represents the audit findings discussed herein.

US CA Account Per Books

235 Customer Deposits 17,510.00
431 ~ 3 Other Inter est 155 00

Expense — Meter
Deposits

Revenues

Adjustment per Audit,

17,510.00
I

155.00

Revenues are fairly stated but are not properly classified in
accordance wi.th the Uni.form System of Accounts. Mountain records
all revenues as f"om residential sales. The Uniform System of
Accounts provides for the separate reporting for residential or
domestic purposes from that supplied to commercial and industrial
customers. We recommend that the utility begin immediately to
classify gas sales accordingly.

Penalties charged on past due accounts are properly charged
in accordance with the tariff in effect during the audit period,
but are improperly classified. The Uniform System of Accounts
provides for the reporting of additional charges imposed because
of the failure of customers to pay gas bills on or before a
specified date in Account 487 "For feited Discounts."
Reclassification entry number 103 is directed to properly classify
these char ges.

A test of miscellaneous service fees charged disclosed an
improper $ 25.00 service charge in accordance with the tar if f in
ef feet for the audit per iod. A $25.00 reconnection fee was
collected from customers ~hose service was disconnected for
nonpayment. The proper charge according to the tar i f f is $ 15.00.
While the amount overcharged is not mater ial, and no audit
ad justment is r eguir ed, we recommend that the company discontinue
charging the improper fee and begin charging $ 15.00.

The following represents the audit f indings discussed herein.

USGA Account

480 Residential Sales

487 Forfeited Discounts

Per Books

<384'19 ~ 00>

<7,865.67> <7,865.67>

Adjustment Per Audit

<384 019 00>
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488 Niscellaneous Service <Bt398 F 00) 7,865 '7
Revenues

<532.33>

495 Other Gas Revenues

Operating Expenses

<45,199.00> <45 199~ 00>

A post closing general journal entry by the company
overstated var ious operating expense accounts by $ 309.05.
Adjusting entry number 2 is directed to reverse this entry, and to
fairly state the various expense accounts.

Account 761 "Mains and Services Labor" includes the salary of
the only full-time employee. A test of time sheet records for six
months of 1984 proved that although less than 100% of this
employee's time was spent working specifically for Nountain,
Nountain did receive the equivalent benefit of one full-time
employee. Employee time is shared with East Kentucky Utilities,
an arrangemenr. that appears to be mutually beneficial ~

Account 762 "Nains and Services Supplies and Expenses"
includes charges for var ious supplies and expenses. The account
is overstated $20.00 due to the post closing entry discussed
previously for which an adjusting entry is directed.

Account 765 "Niscellaneous Distr ibution Expenses" include
freight charges on var ious shipments. Xn accordance with the
Uniform System of Accounts, transportation expenses incurred are
considered a cost of the supplies ordered and are not accounted
for separ ately.

Account 768 "Naintenance of Neters and House Regulators"
includes payments to two individuals. A $ 37.50 per month > or
$ 450.00 annual payment is made to a retired employee ror meter
testing. No payroll taxes are withheld from this wage. Also
charged to this account is a monthly payment to another retired
employee. This employee does not have any labor dur.ies, and the
payment represents some type of informal retirement plan. The
total annual payment is $ 1,800.00.

Office space, clerical labor, accounting services,
preparation of rate case filings and annual report filing are
provided by Stephen R. Allen in accordance with an agreement to
provide said services for $ 1,900.00 per month, or $22,800.00
annually. The fee is allocated among accounts 902 Accounting and
Collecting Labor , 920 Administrative and General Salaries", and
921 "Office Supplies and Expenses" While this agreement is
mentioned in the minutes of the board of directors meeting of
January 2y 1984'here is no formal contract ~

Account 903 "Accounting and Collecting Supplies and Expenses"
includes $ 3,300.00 paid for billing services rendered. A truck is
leased from the same company that provides the brlling services
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for $3,000.00 annually,
"Transportation Expense."
either of these services.

and is charged to Account 933
There are no formal contracts for

Account 904 "Uncollectible Accounts" includes direct charges
to wr i te-of f var ious accounts r ece ivable. The pr oper account ing
treatment for these charges was previously discussed in the
Receivables section of this repor t.

Account 921 "Office Supplies and Expenses" includes amounts
paid for postage, . telephone, and miscellaneous supplies. The
account is overstated $ 157 ~ 03 due to the post. closing entry for
which an ad)ustment was directed previously.

Account 924 "Property Insurance" includes amounts paid for
workers compensation insurance and for an encroachment permit.

Account 926 "Employee Pensions and Benef its" includes Blue
Cross/Blue Shield coverage for the full-time employee and for the
director s, and a lump sum benef it paid to a former employee who is
terminally ill. The previously discussed post closing entry
overstates this account $ 30.00 for which an ad)usting entry is
directed.

Account 930.2 "Niscellaneous General Expenses" includes
$ 3,600.00 paid to directoxs in 1984. The directors were required
to attend one meeting in in 1984.

Account 931 "Rents" includes payments totaling $2>987 '0 for
rental of the meter shop.

Account 933 "Transportation Expense" includes gasoline, oil<
and vehicle repairs. The post closing entry overstates this
account $ 102.02. An ad)ustment reversing this entxy was directed
previously.

With the exception of the post closing entry which overstated
four expense accounts, expenses are properly authorized, correctly
recorded- fairly presented and properly classified in accordance
with the Uniform System of Accounts. Expenses are properly
matched with appropr iate revenues.

The following represents the audit. findings discussed herein.

USCA Account Per Books hd)ustment Per Audit

Other Gas Supply Expensess

730 Natur al Gas 235'95 00
Purchases

235r095.00

Distr ibution Expensesc
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761 Nains and Services 14,172.00
Labor

762 Nains and Services 2,158.00
Supplies 0 Expenses

<20 00>

14 i 172.00

2,138.00

765 Niscellaneous
Distribution Expenses

10.00 10.00

768 Naintenance of 2g250i00
Neters and House
Regulators

2g 250.00

Customer Accounts Expense:

902 Accounting and 7,500.00
Collecting Labor

7,500.00

903 Customer'ccounts 3, 300.00
Supplies 6 Expenses

<995.45> 2r304 ~ 55

904 Uncollectible
Accounts

8g 261 ~ 00 8 g 261 ~ 00

Administrative and General Expenses:

920 Administrative and 13,200.00
General Salar ies

13,200.00

921 Office Supplies
and Expenses

924 Property Insurance

926 Employee pensions
and Bene f its

5i 165 ~ 00

761N00

5g874 F 00

<157.03>

<30.00>

5,007.97

761.00

5r 844 ~ 00

930.2 Niscellaneous General 3,634.00
Expenses

3g634.00

931 Rents

933 Tr anspor a t ion
Expenses

Other Expenses and Deductions

2g 987 00

5,160.00 <102.02>

2g987.00

5,057 '8

Account 408. I "Taxes Other Than Income Taxes" pr oper ly
includes the employer 's por tion of FICA, var ious ad valorem taxes,
and the Public Ser vice Commission assessment. These expenses were
correctly recorded, properly classified, and fairly presented in
accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts.
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The following zepzesents the audit findings discussed herein.

USOA Account Per Books Ad justment Per Aud i t
408. 1 Taxes Other Than 7, 417.00 7 i 417.00

Income Taxes

Related Party Transactions

Our review disclosed related party transactions for the audit
period in the amount of $35,687.20 as follows:

Related Party Descz ipt ion Amount Relationship*

Stephen R. Allen, CPA Accounting $ 22,800.00 Brother
Services
Directors Fee 720.00

Computer 6 Utility
Services

Billing Serv ice
Tr uc k Lea se

3, 300.00 Br other ( 1/6
3,000.00 Interest)

Building and
Development Cor p.

David D. Allen

John Allen, Jr .
Judith Colvin

Robert Allen

Total

Meter Shop
Rental

Director Fees

Directors Fee

Dir ec tor s Fee

Dir eccor s Fee

2,987.20 Father (1/2
Interest)

720.00 Self

720.00 Father

720.00 Sister
720.00 Bzother

$35i687 ~ 20

* Relationship to David D. Allen, President/Stockholder at
Decembez 31. 1984.

Related party transactions are faizly stated and adequately
disclosed in the financial statements. Due to scope limitations
we will make no findings nor recommendations on the relative
benefit or cost of any of these services if performed at arms
length.
Contingencies

The purpose of the zeview of contingencies is to determine
that loss (or gain) contingencies are properly disclosed in the
financial statements. All transactions for the audit period were
reviewed for their possible effect as a contingency.

Loss contingencies discovered include collectibility of
accounts receivable and uninsured property. Each item is
discussed further as follows.
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Collectibility of Accounts Receivable. In accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles and the Uniform System of
Accounts, accounts receivable must be reported at their net
realizable value (i.e. equal to the gross amount of receivables
less an estimated allowance for uncollectible accounts). Pursuant
to Financial Accounting Standards Board ( "FASH") Statement Number
5 "Contingencies", if it is probable that 1004 of the accounts
receivable will not be collected and the amount of loss
contingency (uncollectible receivables) can be reasonably
estimated, an accrual must be charged against income.

The noncollectibility of accounts is an event that is
probable and can be reasonably estimated, and therefore should be
disclosed in the financial statements according to FASB Statement
Number 5.

Uninsured Property. The company is uninsured with respect to
the risk of future loss or damage to its property by fire,
explosion or other hazard. This is an existing uncertainty
according to FASH Statement Number 5. However, the absence of
insurance does not mean that an asset has been impaired or a
liability incurred as of the date of the financial statements.

The uninsured property is not a required disclosure acco~ding
to FASB Statement Number 5.
Subsequent Events

The purpose of the review of subsequent events is to disclose
events or transactions occurring between the audit date and the
date of the end of the f ield wor k to determine the mater ial ef feet
on the f inancial statements.

The auditors'earch for subsequent events generally include
a review of interim financial statements, discussions with
management, review of the minutes of board of directors meeting,
inquir ing about litigation, claims, and contingent liabilities,
and obtaining let ters of representation from management and legal
counsel.

Audit procedures performed in the search for subsequent
~vents included reading the minutes for th» subsequent period,
examining the interim f inancial statements, inquiry of management
and observation while in the field, obtaining management and legal
representation letter s < attending Public Service Commission
hearings dur ing the subsequent period, inquiring of DLQ regarding
delinquency of loan payment and other procedures as necessary in
the circumstances.

The subsequent events noted dur ing the review are presented
as follows. None require an adjustment to or disclosures as a
par t, of the f inancial statements for the audit per iod.
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Delinquent DLG Loan Payments. As of the conclusion of the
field work, March 13, 1986, delinquent payments totalled
$ 54,269.59 including principal and interest. Nountain has soughtrelief from the delinquency by requesting that the Gas System
Restoration Board refinance the loan and attach the outstanding
delinquent payments to the end of the loan. Mountain has also
requested an additional loan to complete the reconstruction of the
system and to retire two bank loans.

Stock Tzansfer . On January 2, 1985, David D. Allen,
President, transferred 10 shares to stock to Stephen R. Allen,
Vice President. As a result of the transfer Stephen R. Allen owns
20 shares of stock and Robert Allen owns 5 shares.

Corporate Officers Change. On January 2, 1985, David D.
Allen, president, became Vice President, and Stephen R. Allen,
Vice President became President.

Directors Fees/Benefits. Effective November, 1985< directcrs
fees and Blue Cross/Blue Shield benefit payments were
discontinued.

We are satisfied that all material subsequent events have
been disclosed.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing action is without prejudice to the right to
require hereafter such adjustments as may be considered proper
f z om additional information which may come to the attention of r he
Commission.

The audited f inancial statements implementing all audit
f indings and zecommendations contained in this repor t are attached
her eto ~

Mar ch 13, 1986

Respectfully submitted,

Auditor

Auditor



HOUHTAiH UTILITIES IHC.
84LAHCE SHEET

KCEHKR 31» 1984

ACCT. ACCOUHT TITLE 84LAHCE

PER SNÃS
22/32/84

Ag JUSTKEHTS

RECLASSIF ICATICHS

CR

FINAL

SN.ANCE

12/31/84

RUSSETS ACl OTIC MlITSN

UTILITY PLANT1

101 GAS PLANT IN SERVe - CLASSIF 137776e00
204 COHPLETE8 COHSTe NOT CLASSIFe 74690Iedd
110 LESSe ACCUHePROVeFNe 'KPR. e

KPL. Te ANRT. -144569e 00

NET UTILITY PLANT 740108e Od

1000.00

1269e66

22162.48

107e00

1PV6e00

/date

Pi

-143506e34

720008.18

131
142
143
150

QRRENT 5 ACCNK0 ASSETS;

CASH $ HORKIH6 FUIS
CUSTNER ACCTSe RECEIVNLE
OTHER ACCTSe RECEIVABLE

NATERIALS Ae SNPLIES

14386e00
45178.00

891e00

Oe00

Oedd

1304.50
OeeO

221&2e48

Oedd

0.00
Oedd

22162.48

14386.00
44482.50

891.00
Oedd

TOT.CURRENT I aCCen ASSET 60455,00 41759e50

TOTAL ASSETS AND OTHER KSITS 800563edd 781767e68



NO'Jttlkttt UTILITIES IHC.

BALAttCE SttCET

ItECEttBKR 31 i 198i

ACCT. ACCILttT T'TLE 8ALkttCE

PEP. 80OKS
12/31/Bi

ADJUSTttEttTS $

RECLASS IF ICATIOttS

OR CR

FlkAL

IALAttCE

12/31/8i

ttclteo AN OTHER CRKOI ISIS

PROPRIETARY
CAf'ITAL'01

COtOtOtt CAf'ITAL STOCK

216 WAPPROe RETAlttEO EARttlttGS

TOTAL PROP. CAPITAL

60000.00
-119871.00

-59871 F00

Oo00

19517.92
Oe 00 60000e 00

722160 -13866bo32

-78666)32

LmtG-TERN ItEITl
22i OTHER LOHC-TERN SEBTt

ttLG LCAtt

.OTAL LOttG-Wi BKBT

69702iabb &094.83

697024.00

O.DO 688929e17

688929o17

CNtRENT I ACC!"Jo LIASo ~

23l CTKS PATAIP Kl

PRATT ASÃtfOt7 3500'.OO 0.00 0 00 FA00.00

WP

235
22

234 t&

238.1
238.2
238.3

ACCOUNTS f'""'B'
CUSTOMER BEPO"ITS

TAXES
ACCtL~iL'tGKRKST

ACCRL'KOl

PG LQAtt

PRATT JNCKNEtt7

OTHER LRREI'T AN AHAB
L ItNILIT IESl

FiG-IttTKRCST

ItLGMI ttC los
TAXES PATAItLE

781i ~ OC

17510eOO
69i.OO

28070.OO

i322.00

0,00
0.00
Oe00

O.OO

OiOD

63"95

28070.00
0.00

O.OD

0.00
0.00

O.OO

O.OD

OOOO

0>00
Oa06

28070.00
809i.83
637 95

VIll F 00
17510oOO

56 05

0.00
4322.00

28070.00
ID9i.83
637.95

TOTAL CtNROtT I AmteLIAIe 163iIOo00 171504o83

TOTAL LIAI. I OTlKR CRECITS 800563.00 781767eb8



ACCT,

iC.

ACCOUP '!I'

tt0'JN, bitt UTiLITIES IttC.

STAT RENT OF RETAINED EARN:Nub

DECEMBER 31'904

BALANCE AM STUDENTS 1
PER BOOKS RECLASSIF ICAT TONS

CR

FIN(L
BALANCE

(TEAR)

2}d BALAN".K KOINE. OF YEAR -175496.06 0 -175b9be00

l39 ADUST. TQ IKTAINB EAOINGS

433 SJL'e TI%6FENOt FRN ICNE

0 0

556".5.00 19517.92

722.d0

36107.08

216 BALANCE ElC OF YEAR 119871+00 19S27 92 722.60 "138bbbi32



KOUHTAiH UTILITIES IHCo

STATENEHT OF REVEHUES AHD EXPEHSES

FÃ THE YE4R EHDED DECEH1'ER 31'984

ACCT. ACCGUHT TITLE BAL4HCE ADJUSTHEHTS I
PER NOKS RECLASSIFlCATIOHS

12/31/84 DR CR

FIHAL

lALAHCE

12/31/84

480
GPERATIRG REVEHUESl

RESIDEHTIAL SALES 384019+00 0.00 Oe00 M4019s00

TOTAL 8AS SERVICE REVEHUES 384019.00 384019 00

487
4N

OT%R $%RATNu
REVERUES'INFEITED

DISCOUHTS

RISC. SERVICE REVENlES

OTHER GAS REVERES

TQTAL QTHER QFgo REV.

0.00
8398>00

45I99o00

%597 00

0.00
7&65o67

0.00

7865.67
Oe00

0.00

7865.67
S32i33

45199.00

53597 00

TQTAL SAS OPERATIC RE'JEMUES 437616 00 437616 N



N e AoN Tl ITIES INC

STA;EHEN; CF RIVEN"ES AND EXPENSES

FCF: THE YEAR ENCEC DECEIISER 31o 1984

AXT, AC"0'"l'ITLE

OPERATING EXPENSES',

OTHER GAS SUPPLY
EXPENSES'ATURAL

GAS P1RMASES

SALANCE

PER feQKS

I~M2/84

235095o CC

ANUSTHENTS

RECLASS1FI CAT IONS

DR CR

0.00

FINAL

8AL ANCE

12/3@84

Oe00 235095e00

TOTAL OTHER GAS QÃVI.Y EXPo 235095o00 235095.00

761
762
765
768

QISTRIDUTICN EXPOSES o

HAINS 2 SERI/ICES LAOÃ

HAINS a SGNe SUP. 4 EXPe

IIISCo DISTRIDo EXPo

HATHI. OF NETERS 2 HNJ% REG.

TOTAL OISTRI8"TICN EXP

14f72o00
2158e00

10o00
2250o00

f8590.OC

Oe00
0.00
Oo00

Ce00

0.00
20.00
Oo00

Co00

14172o00
2138e00

10.00
2250o00

18570o00

9C2
9C3
9Ci

CUSTOHER ACAURTS
EXPEIISE'CCT'ING.

2 CQLLECTo LABOR

SUPPLIES AIO EXPENSES

UHCOLLECT o ACCQUCS

7500oCC

3300e00
8261oCC

Co00
Ce00
OoCC

Do00

995e45
OoOC

75CCo00

2304.55
8261o00

TOTAL QSTQHER ACCTS. EXPe 19061oCD 18065.55

92C
921
924
926
97C 1
931
933

ABHIN. 2 GENERAL EXPENKSl

ACNINo 2 69XRAL SALARIES

OFFlCE S"Pe 2 EXPENSES

PROPERTY INSURACE

EHPLOYEE PENSIONS 2 DENEFITS

IIIS". GENERA'XPENDS
REte. S
TRANSPORTATION EXPENSES

TOTAL ACH. 2 GENe EXPENSES

13200e00
5165.00

761oCG
5874.00
3634.0C
2987o00
5160eCC

3678o.CC

Oe00
0.00
OoOG

0.00
0.00
0.00
OoOC

CeCC

157.03
0.00

30.00
OeCC

C.CC

102e02

13260.00
5007.97
761e00

5844.0G
3634o00
2987.00
5057o98

36491o95

TOTAL GAS OPER. 3 NAINTo EXPo 309527o00 30852e50

403 DEPRECo !KPLETION EXPo 25145o00 214o00 554 o06 24804.94

408of TNKS N%R THAN INCNK TAXl

PAYRm1 TAX

PROPERTY TAX

PSC ASSESSHENT

TOTAL OTIC'AXES

TOTAL GAS SERo EXPENSES

NET ITERATING I XIX

f244.00
3980o00
2193o00

7417eCD

VM27o00

0.00
0o00
OoOO

0.00
Oo00

0.00

1244.00
3980.00
2193o00

7417o00

340444o44

97171.~2



HGUle TAIN UTILITIES IHC.

STATEIIEHT GF REVENUES AND EXPEHSES

FOR THE TEN EHÃ9 KCENER 31» 1984

ACCT. ACCOUHT TITLE 8ALAH"E

PER BOOKS

12/31/84

AD JUSTHEHTS

RECLASSIF ICAT IOHS

DR CR

FIHAL

DALNICE

12/31/84

421e1

421 e2

OTHER IHCQHE e

SAIH OH DISPOSITION
OF PROPERTY

LOSS OH DISPOSITIOH

OF PmjPERTY

TOTAL NKR ICNE

0«00

Oe00

Oe00

Oe00

2IN e98

443.50 443 e50

Oe00 -21605e98

-2lih2e48

431
131.1
431.2
431 e3
431e4

NKR KSKTIONSl

OTIC INTEREST EXPe

PRATT INTES

DLG

HETER DEPOSITS

OTHER

TOTAL OTHER DEDUCT IOHS

NET IHCOHE

1000.00
3574b.00

155.00
le 00

39902.00

55b25e00

0.00
Oe00

Oe00

Oe00

Oe00

0.00
Oe00

Oe00

4000e00
35744.00

155e00
1.00

39902e00

QI07e08



HOUNTXAN UTILITIES, INC
AUDIT ADJUSTNENTS

FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1 e 1984 TO DECEMBER 31 r 1984

USQA ACCOUNT DEBIT CREDIT

421.2
150

Loss on Disposi tion of Proper ty
Naterials and Supplies

(to write off the remaining
surplus pipe)

21,605~ 98
21, 605. 98

142
903

921
926
933

Customer Accounts Rece ivable
Customer Accounts Supplies and

Expenses
Mains and Services Supplies

Expenses
Of f ice Suppl ies and Other Expense
Employee Pens ions and Bene f i ts
Transportation Expenses

(to adjust ove. stated accounts
receivable to balance per
printout and to adjust for
error in posting cut-off
collections for 1984)

1,304.50
995.45

20. 00
l57.03

30.00
102.02

110

439
403

1,169.66Accumulated Provision for
Depreciation, Depletion
and Amortization of Gas
Utility Plant in Service

Adjustments to Retained Earnings
Depreciation and Depletion Expense

( to adjust accumulated depreciation
and depreciation expense on
mater ials and supplies)

615.60
554 06

106

150
421 1

Completed Construction Not
Classified

Naterials and Supplies
Gain on Disposition of Property

(to record the sale of materials
and supplies)

lg000 F 00

556. 50
443. 50



Nounta in Utilities, Inc.
Audit Adjustments
Page 2

US CA ACCOUNT

(S)
DEBIT CREDIT

403
439
110

214.00Depreciation and Depletion Expense
Adjustments to Retained Earninqs
Accumula ted Provision for Depr ecia t ion

Depletion and Amor tization of Gas
Utility Plant in Service

(to adjust for depreciation on 1983
plant addition)

107.00
107.00



MOUNTAIN UTILITIES g INC.
AUDIT RECIASSIFICATIONS

FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1 r 1984 TO DECEMBER 31 p 1984

ACCOUNT DEBIT CREDIT

237 '
238 '

150
106

(101)
Interest Accrued
Other Current and Accrued
Liabilities

(to reclassify matured interest
DLG)

(102)

Materials and Supplies
Completed Construction not Classfied

(to reclassify pipe left over from
GSRP, valued at cost and based on
PSC inventory)

(103)

28, 070.00

22'62. 48

28, 070 ~ OQ

22t162.48

488 Miscellaneous Service Revenues
487 For feited Discounts

(to reclassify penalties collected
on past due customer accounts)

(104)

7,865.67
7t 865 67

224 Other Long-Term Debt 8,094.83
238 ' Other Current and Accrued Liabilities

(to reclassify matured principal — DLG
zn accordance vxth USCA)

St094 ~ 83

(105)
236 Taxes Accr ued
238.3 Other Current and Accrued Liabilities

(to reclassify payroll taxes and
sales taxes payable)

637.95
637 '5


